Department of Earth Sciences

AUTHORIZATION TO TAKE INTERNSHIP COURSE
GEO 496, GY 496, MET 496

Maximum total credit hours of 496 that can count towards the degree = GEO (4), GY (3), MET (6)

Student Name___________________________________ Student J# ________________

Student Email Address:_______________________________   Phone________________

Hours Credit_________        Course No.______________     Semester________________

Place and Objectives of Internship:  ________________________________

Supervisor of Intern: ________________________________________________

Phone: _____________ Email: __________________________________

Duties of Intern: ___________________________________________________

I request permission to take the Internship specified above. I understand that it is my responsibility to consult promptly and frequently with my supervisor and my USA faculty director and to ensure that all necessary work is completed on time.

Date: ____________ Student signature_________________________________

I agree to direct the student's work as specified above, to evaluate the student's on-the-job performance, and to recommend an appropriate grade at its conclusion.

Date: ____________ Supervisor's signature_____________________________

I agree to consult with the student intern and supervisor as appropriate and to assign the final grade at the end of the semester based on input from the intern's supervisor.

Date: ____________ USA Faculty signature______________________________

APPROVED _____________________________________ Date: ___________

Department Chair